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CIRCULAR

Rates of Transformer nent prescribed under item aQ) in part-ll of "Terms &
ConditioAs for Supply of Electri,:ity-2004" are applicable to all categories of consumers
since

,2004, the datr'; from which the ','TCOS -2004" have come into force. As
such MIP consumers to whorr connections were released prior to 7.8.g0 and were
13th August

required to pay the transformer rent on concessional rates in slabs as prescribed vide
Order No.Comm. -428 dated 23.2.99 are now required to pay transformer rent on the

same rates as per said provision of "TCOS-2004", as also mentioned overleaf.
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It is', therefore, enjoined upon all concerned to ensure the levy of transformer
rent on new rates. henceforlh. Computer agency will give effect to above revised rates
from the brlling month of Jan 0$ However arrear on account of diffeience of
transformer rent on this account w.e.f. 13.8.04 to billing month of Dec.04 are required to
be debitpd by the unit offices irnmediately, by sending input advice CB-4 to computer
agencies.
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(A.K.Jain)
Chief Accounts Officer

Copy to the following for informartion and necessary action
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:-

The Chief Engineer(O&M-l/ll/Comml.),Jaipur Discom, Jaipur.
The F.A. & Controller of Acccunts, Jaipur Discom, Jaipur.
The Superintendirrg Engineerr( ),Jaipur Discom,
The Sr. Accounts officer/Accr:unts officer(o&Mltcc, .larpur oiscom,
The Executive Engineer( ),Jaipur Discom, Jaipur alongwith four -extra copy to
distribute among his unit officers.
M/s.Aditi Computers, 44, Suri:j Nagar East, Civil Lines, Jaipur.
M/s. Soft Tech, Near Gumanpura Thana, Kota.
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Chief Accounts Officer
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Rates of Transformer Rent (As per para 4.2 of TCOS)
(a) For Contract demand upto 6il KVA

Rs.2,5001 per month

(b) For Contract demand above 60 KVA
but below 100 KVA

Rs.3,000f per month

(c) For Contract demand above 100 KVA
but uoto 160 KVA

Rs.4,000i- per month

(d) For Contract demand above 160 KVA

@ 2t'- per month of the cost
of transformer and D.P.
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